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SELECTBOARD MEETING 
NOVEMBER 21, 2011 

 
Present:  Chairman Paul Rooney; Selectperson Denise Lindahl; Selectperson Drexell White; 

Town Administrator Barbra O’Leary; Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker and Road Commissioner Amon 

Morse.  

Citizen Concerns:  
 Trapping at the Transfer Station: 
Peggy Smith was not able to attend the meeting but sent her concerns through Administrator 
O’Leary. Smith had been walking her dog on the Nebraska Road property belonging to the 
Town when she came across a coyote that had been caught in a trap and then shot and left for 
dead. Smith was extremely surprised to learn that the Board had granted someone permission 
to trap on Town land and that the person doing the trapping had not posted signs to warn 
people. O’Leary had spoken with Peter Tinker, the person the Board allowed to trap on Town 
land for the past two years without issue, and asked him if he was aware of the coyote in 
question. Tinker said that he had checked his beaver trap on Saturday, the previous day.  He 
reported that there was nothing in the trap at that time, but when he arrived on Sunday he too 
had discovered the coyote that someone had shot.  
The matter had been reported to the Warden Service and Warden Merrifield is doing an 
investigation because it is illegal to molest a trap. Board member Denise Lindahl asked where 
the trap had been set. O’Leary explained that it was somewhere up by the cemetery off of a 
trail. Chairman Rooney asked if Tinker was required to post signage warning people about traps 
in an area, O’Leary said that there is no regulation requiring that.  O’Leary added that she had 
not heard anything further from Smith other than her request that the Board not allow trapping 
on any Town property, the alternative, O’Leary continued, could be requiring the trapper to 
post signage alerting people. 

Temple Heights: 
Ashley Landry, resident of High Street in the Temple Heights area, spoke to the Board about 
concerns he has in his area. Landry proceeded to read aloud the complaint he had written up 
and presented to each member of the Board as well as the Town Administrator. The Board 
listened to Landry’s complaint, although it regarded a civil matter outside the Town’s scope.  
Landry also spoke of concerns with the drainage project and why he feels the Town should have 
a survey done of the intersection of Mountain and High Street. He felt the road and intersection 
had been narrowed after the project had completed.  Landry requested that the Board have the 
survey completed within 30 days so that any lost road could be replaced before winter sets in.  
The Board allowed Landry a substantial amount of time to complete his complaint before 
Chairman Rooney reminded him that the Board had a full agenda to attend to. Rooney assured 
Landry that the Board and Town Administrator would discuss this further and that they did 
need to speak on similar matters during executive session later in the meeting.  
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Administrator Report: 
 Ron’s Towing: 
At the last meeting the Board decided to go forward with the 80K Action against Ron’s Towing 
for non-compliance. Since then the Code Officer John Larson did send out the second Notice of 
Violation letter for the apparent intent of starting a salvage lot. Larson had given Linda Bassano 
and Ron Watkins until November 23rd to comply. As of this meeting O’Leary was not sure if they 
had done so, Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker informed the Board that Bassano was in on Friday and 
that she had not gotten everything taken care of at that time. 
O’Leary made sure each member of the Board had a copy of the letter from the Town Attorney 
that surmised the situation and how to proceed. O’Leary reminded the Board that Larson said 
this second 80K Action could be processed in conjunction with the initial Action. Bart Calder, a 
resident in Catching Cove who was present for concerns about this operation, asked if an 80K 
Action meant something was going to court. O’Leary confirmed that it does and Board member 
Drexell White stated that it references Superior Court.  
Board member Denise Lindahl mentioned that the letter states Bassano has been informed that 
the State Police can shut down the business and the Town can make the request claiming it is a 
Department of Transportation and public safety issue if they are not in compliance by the 
deadline. White asked if the ‘Stop Work’ order had been placed because of the development 
and use of the property or if it was because of the towing operation. Lindahl told White it was 
initially placed because of the towing business failing to go through Site Plan Review.  
Calder asked how an 80K Action worked. O’Leary explained that the Board makes a 
determination as to whether to pursue the matter or not, then the Town Attorney gathers info 
from the Code Officer to build a case and then the parties are prosecuted for non-compliance. 
Rooney continued by stating that the Site Plan Review process is set forth so that everyone gets 
an opportunity to voice an opinion and be heard, failure to follow those guidelines are cause for 
action.  
Calder then asked if the parties comply would they then be on the Planning Board agenda for 
December. Lindahl affirmed that they would be and that it would take place on the second 
Tuesday of the month.  
 
Harbor Master: 
Administrator O’Leary thought Harbor Master Lora Mills would be attending the meeting to 
update the Board on the status of the mooring mapping project and the grant.  
 
Roads: 

Shore Road: 
Road Commissioner Amon Morse spoke to the Board about the bank on Shore Road. Morse 
said that he did have F.C. Work & Son take a look at it. Rooney said that work on that location 
would require a D.O.T. permit.  
 Priest Road: 
Morse said that he had Works taking care of the two driveways and culverts on Priest Road. 
One belongs to Sandra Dyer and the other to Iva Hudson.  
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Sand Pile: 

Chairman Rooney asked Morse what progress had been made on moving the old sand pile to 
the sand/Salt shed. Morse said that Farley & Sons needed to get a different screen for the old 
pile. Rooney asked how much sand had been moved so far and if the new shed would hold 
everything. Morse stated that approximately 1,000 yards had been taken to the shed so far and 
there should be no problem getting all of the old pile into the building since it will hold 3,000 
yards.  
 
Salt/Sand Shed: 
Administrator O’Leary informed the Board that, according to Bill Lane of Gartley & Dorsky, the 
power should be turned on by December 13th. Lane also told O’Leary that with the unfortunate 
passing of David Trask his son, David, would be taking over the company and they needed a 
little transition time.  
Morse said that the catch basin was all set. Rooney said that the bank drainage would need to 
be corrected in the spring, O’Leary said that the cracks in the walls will need to be added to the 
spring follow up list as well.  
 
Town Office Repairs: 
O’Leary presented the Board with a quote from Peter Simpson to replace the back door and 
some damaged ceiling tiles. There are some ceiling tiles left over in storage so that is not an 
added cost and the back door replacement was part of the energy audit. O’Leary told the Board 
that the Simpson quote was $2,500.00 to $3,000.00.  
Denise Lindahl noticed that the bid referenced a window and she questioned what window was 
being replaced. O’Leary said that it is the public service counter and window and is not part of 
the energy audit work.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Rooney seconded by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 for 
Simpson to replace the back door and ceiling tiles as part of the energy audit and replace the 
service counter window.  
 
RSU #20 Superintendent: 
O’Leary had been notified by the School Administration Office that RSU #20 Superintendent 
Bruce Mailoux would like to speak to the Board at the beginning of their next meeting  about 
the upcoming budget process.  
 
Swans Island Community Block Grant: 
O’Leary announced that she had received the letter informing the Board that the C.D.B.G. grant 
for Swans Island Blankets is officially closed and the Town is free and clear of any obligation.  
 
Northport First Responder Rescue Vehicle: 
Henry Lang, Chief of the First Responders had recently gone to look at a replacement rescue 
vehicle in New Hampshire for purchase through Sugarloaf Ambulance/Rescue Vehicles. The 
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vehicle is a 2004 Ford F450 with 89,000 miles and can be purchased for $14,000.00. Lang 
assured the Board that there is $33,000.00 in the Equipment Replacement Fund, which is more 
than enough to purchase the rig and make minor necessary alterations to it. He continued by 
saying that a vote had been taken by the First Responders and they voted in the affirmative to 
acquire the vehicle.  
A deposit of $1,000.00 would need to be put down to hold the vehicle and they could take 
ownership in April. Lindahl asked why April and Lang replied that it is still currently in service as 
a third vehicle in a required fleet of five. Lang said that it is rarely used as it is a smaller vehicle 
but it suits Northport’s needs perfectly. White asked what the First Responders currently have 
for a rescue vehicle; Lang replied that it is a 1995 E350 with unknown mileage that has 
reliability problems. 
Lang showed the Board pictures that he took of the unit when they checked it all out. It did not 
state in the agreement he was provided about having the right to refuse if in unacceptable 
condition at time of delivery. The agreement also lists the Fire Department as the accepting 
agent.  He added that the Board would need to approve the expense.  
 
Under motion by Drexell White and second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to approve 
the expense with the understanding that Lang will have the agreement re-written to state the 
Town of Northport will be the accepting party and to include a right to refuse clause.  
 
E-Waste: 
At the last meeting O’Leary had discussed with the Board the new requirement by Universal 
Waste to enter into a contract for e-waste disposal. O’Leary had confirmed that the contract 
fees do not apply and that they are intended for larger contractors. O’Leary was assured by the 
company that the Town could continue on as in the past without incurring additional costs. She 
did note that they do require a 30 day notice to opt out of their services. 
 
Audit: 
Bookkeeper Vicki Eugley informed the Board about how the annual audit went. She said that 
three people from Purdy Powers spent one and a half days here in the Town Office. Based on 
the exit interview with them they seemed to be pleased with what they had seen. During the 
exit interview they acknowledged the changes that had been made such as the implementation 
of the Policy Practices and Procedure Policy and suggested a few more.  
 
Under motion by Denise Lindahl second by Chairman Rooney the Board voted 3-0 to accept the 
minutes of the October 17, 2011 meeting with corrections.  
 
Warrants were reviewed and signed.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Rooney the Board entered into Executive Session at 9:00 p.m. to 
discuss a legal matter.  
The Board exited Executive Session at 9:17 p.m. 
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Under motion by Chairman Rooney second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to have the 
Town Attorney make arrangements to have the High Street Mountain Street survey done to 
reflect boundaries set forth in the settlement agreement. 
 
Under motion by Chairman Rooney second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to adjourn at 
9:18 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Jeanine Tucker 
Town Clerk 


